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Abstract 
The standard H ,  control problem for linear state-space systems is 
extended to  general LFT systems, which involve an LFT (Linear Frac- 
tional Transformation) on a structured free parameter A and can 
be interpreted as structuredly perturbed uncertain systems. Two 
generalizations of 1-1, performance are considered, referred t o  as p- 
performance and &-performance, with the latter implying the former. 
Necessary and sufficient conditions for a system to  have &-performance 
and exist a controller yielding &-performance can be expressed in terms 
of structured Linear Matrix Inequalities (LMIs). 
1 Introduction 
In this paper we are concerned with a class of systems which can be 
represented as linear fmctional transformations (LFTs) with respect 
to  some frequency/uncertainty structures. Formally, a system G is an 
LFT on A: 
The frequency/uncertainty structure A is in a set A E CnXn which 
has the form 
A = {diag[bil,,,...,6,1,,,A,,...,A,] : 6, E C,A, E C m J x m J }  C CnXn 
The various interpretations about A were given in Lu et a1 (1992). 
Throughout this paper, both plant and controller will be taken as such 
LFT systems. 
The  following block diagram is considered in the synthesis problem 
where G is the generalized plant with two sets of inputs: the exoge- 
nous inputs w and the control inputs U, and two sets of outputs: the 
measured outputs y and the regulated outputs z .  The control prob- 
lem considered in this paper is t o  design feedback controller Zi, which 
is allowed t o  have the same dependence on the frequency/uncertainty 
structure as the original plant G, such that the closed loop structure 
is stable and has a specified performance. In the standard 31, prob- 
lem, stability means internal stability and the performance is taken 
to  be the 'H, norm of the transfer function from w t o  z .  In this 
paper, we define p or & stability and performance and pursue the 
controller synthesis problem using these notions. We will focus on Q- 
case. Packard et al( 1991, 1992) also considered &-performance control 
problem for a class of LFT systems by transforming the problem into a 
static feedback &-stabilization problem, and the solvability conditions 
are two nicely-coupled LMIs. In this paper, we generalize the approach 
of Doyle et al (1989) to LFT systems. The  resulting &-performance 
control problem is solved by considering two LMIs corresponding two 
simDler oroblems: full information IF11 and full control (FC), and the 
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controller is constructed by considering FI and FC problems via a sep- 
aration argument. 
This paper is organized as follows: In section 2, we first briefly 
review some basic properties of LFT systems, especially the LMI char- 
acterizations; then ",-performance is generalized to  LFT systems 
using p and Q performance, which can be reduced to  corresponding 
augmented stabilization problems. In section 3 ,  the main results are 
given, two cases are considered, where the static controllers and geo- 
eral controllers are required respectively. In section 4, we will give the 
constructive proofs to  the general case. Other proofs that are straight- 
forward generalizations of existing results are omitted. 
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2 LFT Systems and LMI Characterization of 
X,-Performance 
Some notions about LFT systems are reviewed here. We refer the 
reader t o  Lu et  al (1992) and Doyle et al (1991) for more about the 
properties of LFT Systems, the notions of p and & stability and per- 
formance, ar?d the role of LMIs. 
A LFT system with a frequency/uncertainty structure A E A C 
Cnx" is described as 
with (A, B,  C,  D )  E RnXn x RnxP x WXn x R s x P ,  and A can simply 
be viewed as the usual block diagonal structure set that  is standard in 
the p theory: 
A = {diag[611,, , ...,6sZr,,A1,..., A,] : 6, E C, A, E CmJxmJ} C CnXn 
Note that only complex perturbations are considered in this paper. 
The results unfortunately do not extend in a nonconservative way to  
real parameter variations. 
The commutative matriz set V of A is defined by 
V = {D E CnXn : D A  = AD.det[D] # 0 , A  E A}. 
A state variable transformation is admissible if the transformation ma- 
trix T E 2). 
Deflnition 1 (Lu et  al, 1992) 
~ A ( A )  < 1. 
(i)The given system is p-stable (with respect to A) if and only if 
(ii)Zt is quadratically stable (&-stable) (with respect to A) if and 
only if & A ( A )  := infjJE.n o(DAD-') < 1, i .e. there is a D E 2, such 
that a(DAD-') < 1. 
Note that &-stability implies p-stability. While it is often true that 
the Q upper bound is a good approximation to  p. Both p and & have 
interpretations as necessary and sufficient robust stability tests with 
respect t o  time-invariant and time-varying perturbations, respectively 
(this topic is the subject of an invited session in this CDC). There is 
a large literature on quadratic stability which will not be reviewed in 
this pa.per. 
It was shown (c.f. Lu et al, 1991 and 1992) that the p-stability 
and &-stability are invariant under admissible state variable transfor- 
mations. Also that for [ i:l ] to be &(p)-stable with respect t o  
structure [ % l2 ] it is necessary for A1 and Az to be Q(p)-stable 
with respect t o  AI and Az, respectively, and this is sufficient if A12 = 0 
or Azl=O. 
Defini t ion 2 (Lu et al, 1991, 1992) 
stabilized by %taten-feedback, i.e. 
controller Zi(A) such that Q(or p)-stabilizes GsF(A)  = 
(i) The given system is &(or p)-stabilizable if it can be &(or p)- 
there exists a (possibly dynamic) 
[+E] . 
[+] . 
(ii) The given system is &(or p-detectable) if it can be &(or p)- 
there exists a (possibly dynamic) stabilized by output-injection, i.e. 
controller K ( A )  such that &(or p)-stabilizes Gor(A) = 
Propos i t i on  1 (LMI Charac te r i za t ions  i n  &-case)(Lu et al, 
1992) Consider the system G(A)  = [H] with frequency struc- 
lure 4, and ( A ,  B ,  C, D )  E RnXn x RnXP x WXn x W X P .  
(i) Zt is Q-stable if and only i f  there ezists a P E 2, with P = 
P' > 0 such that 
A P A * -  P < 0 
(ii) Zf rank(B) = p <: n, assume BA E RnX("-P) is such that 
B'Bl  = 0 and [ B B.L ] is invertible, then the system is Q- 
stabilizable i f  and only i f  there exists a matrix X E 2, with X = X' > 0 
such that 
B;AXA*BA - B;XB* < 0. 
Moreover it can be &-stabilized by static state-feedback F = 
- ( B * X - l E ) - l B * X - * A .  
(iii) I f r a n k ( C )  = q < n, assume C l  E R("-q)x" i s  such that 
CLC' = 0 and [ & ] is invertible, then the system is Q-detectable i f  
and only i f  there exists a matrix Y E 2, with Y = Y' > 0 such that 
ClA'YAC;  - CJ.YC; < 0. 
Moreover it can be Q-siabilized by static output-injection L = 
-AY -'C*(CY-'C*)-'. 
There are two possible generalizations to  LFT systems of the stan- 
dard 3-1, norm of a transfer function, each corresponding to  an exten- 
sibn to  robust performance of either p or Q stability. For the p case, 
denote 
L e t A , = { [  1.1 : A E A , A , E C ~ ~ P } .  
If we assume that A is stable, i.e. p a ( A )  < 1, then by main-loop 
theorem (Doyle et al, 1991), we have that the H, performance satisfies 
~ ~ G ~ ~ m  < 1 if and only if p a a ( A a )  < 1. 
In this paper we actually focus on an alternative generalization of 
8,-performance, called &-performance. The given system is said to  
satisfy &-performance if and only if &,(A.) < 1. 
It can be shown that Q-performance is equivalent to robust per- 
formance with time-varying perturbations (Shamma, 1992). 
T h e o r e m  1 (i)  The given system G has p-performance llGll, < 1 if 
and only if its augmented system matriz A,  is p-stable. 
(ii) It satisfies Q-performance if and only i f  its augmented system 
matriz A, is Q-stable. 
(iii) Q-performance implies llGll, < 1. 
Remark 1 That the system satisfies &-performance is also necessary 
to the p-performance to be satisfied if p a 0 ( A l 1 )  = '&.(Aa), but this 
happens when 
(i) A = {SI, : 6 E C } ,  i.e. the one-dimensional systems are 
considered; or 
(ii) A = Cnxn; or 
(iii) A = {d iag[Al ,Az]  : A; E Cnixnl} C Cnxn. 
T h e o r e m  2 (Charac t e r i za t ions  of &-Performance)  
lowing statements are equivalent: 
Consider the given system and assume a ( D )  < 1. Then the fol- 
( i )  The given system satisfies Q-performance. 
(ii) &A,(&) < 1. 
(iii) There exists a positive definite P E V,, where V. is the commu- 
tative matrix set of A., such that 
AaPA: - P < 0 
(iv) There exists a positive definite X E Q such that 
[ t  3+[: ;I[: ;I-[: ; ] < o  
(v) There exists a positive definite X E V such that I - D I D - B ' X B  > 
0 and the following Riccati inequality holds 
A*xA-x+(B*xA+D*c)*(z-D*D-B*xB)-~(E*xA+D*c)+c*c < 
3 Solutions to the Q-performance Control 
Problem 
Consider the control system with standard block diagram 
Now, assume w ,  U ,  z ,  and y have dimensions m, pz,  q1, and qz 
and assume without loss of generality that p1 = qz. G(A)  with fre- 
quency/uncertainty structure A has a realization (with state z of di- 
mension n)  as 
where all matrices are real and have compatible dimensions with the 
related physical variables. We further assume rank (&)  = pz 5 n 
and rank(C2) = qz 5 n. In addition, let the state-space realization of 
K r A l  be 
K ( A o ) =  [GI 
with the frequency/uncertainty structure A0 which is determined by 
A. Specially, the controller can have the same dependence on the 
frequency/uncertainty structure as plant. This can be given a "gain 
scheduling" interpretation (Packard, 1992), as the controllers depend 
on the same perturbations as does the plant. 
In this paper, we will focus on stability in Q sense, and (output 
feedback) controllers Z< that Q-stabilize systems, i.e. F t ( G ( A ) ,  Z<(Ao)) 
is Q stable, will be said to be admissible. we define its admissible 
controller set as IC, i.e. 
K = {Z((A) : F ( ( G ( 4 ) , K ( A 0 ) )  is Q-stable}. 
We also define a subset IC, of K as 
IC, = C Z i  E RpZxn :F d G ( 4 ) .  K l  is Q-stable]. 
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The following problem is considered in this paper: 
Find a static or dynamical output feedback K(A)  E K such that 
the closed-loop system satisfies Q performance. Note that this implies 
lIFi(G(A),I<(Ao))lIm < 1. 
We will assume that ( A ,  Bz)  is &-stabilizable and (C2, A )  is Q- 
detectable, which is obviously necessary for the solvability for the above 
problem. We give the solutions in two cases: Static controllers and 
Dynamic Controllers. 
Considered the given systems 
T h e o r e m  3 (S ta t ic  Cont ro l le rs )  
Consider the given system with rank(&) = pz 5 n ,  and 
rank(C2) = qz 5 n. Assume that B l  E R(n+Pl)X(n+P1--PZ) is such that 
E:El = 0 and [ E,  B l  ] is invertible. and Cl E R(n+Pl-92)x("+p1) 
is such that ClCt = 0 and [ 2 ] is invertible. There exists an 
admissible static controller I< E X, such that the closed loop system 
satisfies Q-performance if and only if there exist a positive definite 
matrices X E 'D, such that the follouing two matrix inequalities hold: 
E; A , X A : B l  - B ; S  B l  < 0 
c~A;x-~A,c;  - C l X - ' C i  < 0. 
The above theorem was also introduced by Doyle (1984) and 
Packard et al (1991) in some different forms, and is taken from Lu 
et al (1992). The controllers can be constructed through the solutions 
t o  the two LMIs (see Lu et al, 1992). Since every stabilizing problem 
with dynamic controllers can be transformed into static controller case 
(Lu et  al, 1991; 1992 and Packard et al, 1991), the solutions can be 
obtained by statically Q-stabilizing its augment system(Packard et al, 
1991 and 1992). 
T h e o r e m  4 (Dynamica l  Cont ro l le rs )  
Consider the given system G with rank(B2) = pz = p l  6 n, 
and rank (Cz )  = q2 5 n .  Assume that B l  E R(n+P1)Xn is such that 
B:Bl = 0 and [ B, B l  ] is invertible i n  R("+P1)x("+P~), and C l  E 
R(n+pl-g~)x(n+pl) is such that CLC,. = 0 and [ g: ] is invertible in  
R(n+P1)x("+P1). There exists an admissible controller I<(&) E IC such 
that the closed loop system satisfies the Q-performance if and only if 
the fo6lowing two conditions hold, 
(1) There exist a positive definite matrix X = [T ; ] E n ,  
such that: 
B ;A ,XA:Bl  - BiXBl  < 0. 
Now define F = [ F1 Fz ] = - ( B , . ~ ~ - ' B ~ ) - ' B ~ ~ ~ - ] ~ ~  E 
RP1 X(n+Pi) with 
and denote A,, = [ -% 1 '  
(ii) There a positive definite matrix Y = [ 2 f ] E 'D, such 
that 
CI A: YAn-C7 - CI YCT < 0. 
When the above two conditions hold, such a controller can be given 
bu 
I<(A) = [GI 
with the same frequency structure A as the plant, where 
A = A + BZFI + L I G  - BzLzCz + (Li - BzLz)Dzz(I + LzDzz)- '(F - LzCz) 
L' = ( I +  LzDzz)-'(-Fi + LzCz) 
1 (Li - BzLz)(I+ Dzz ( I+  LzDzz)-lLz) 
b = ( I  + LzD22)-'Lz 
Notice that he controller given in this theorem has a separation 
structure, and is of "observer form". The last theorem will be proved 
in the next section. 
4 The Construction of Q-Control Problem 
Solutions 
4.1 P e r f o r m a n c e  Control P r o b l e m s  a n d  S t a b i l i z a t i o n  
Problems 
Consider the system given in the last subsection, we define 
C, = [ Cz D2l ] E Rq2X("+PL) D ,  = D z z  E R92xP2 
And define a block structure A = { 
CPl XPl }. 
From theorem 1, we can conclude that if /<(A,) E K makes 
IIIFl(G(A), Ii(Ao))ll, < 1 if and only if I<(Ao) p-stabilizes the sys- 
tem 
Similarly, I i(A0) Q-stabilizes G,(A,) if and only if the closed-loop 
system satisfies Q-performance. 
So in this way, the performance control problem is transformed 
into some stabilization problem. Note that the two stabilization prob- 
lems are constrained since the controller can only access the frequency 
structure A of G, i.e. partial information of A, of G,. 
4.2 S p e c i a l  Structures 
Some special problems are considered here all pertain to  the standard 
block diagram. 
Full  in format ion  (FI) 
I 
L 




Disturbance feedforward (DF) 
GDF(A) = [w] 
Output estimation (OE) 
G o E ( . ~ )  = [F] Ci Dli 
Cz DZI 
Note tha t  all of these special systems have the same frequency 
structures as G(A). We assume all physical variables have the com- 
patible dimensions. 
The structures for dilferent problems show clearly that structures 
FI  and FC, as well as DF and OE, are dual (Lu et al, 1991). we 
will also see that structures FI and DF, as well as FC and OE, are 
equivalent in a sense that will be made precise next. 
Proposition 2 (i) KFI := KDF [ Cz Z ] &-stabilizes GFI i f  KDF 
Q-stabilizes GDF. Furthermom, 
;F~(GDF,PDF) = Fe(GFr,KDF [ CZ I 1).  
(ii) Suppose that A - BlCz is Q-stable. Then KDF := F ~ ( P D F ,  KFI) 
Q-stabilizes GDF if KFI Q-stabilizes GFI. Where 
Furthemore, F ~ ( G F ~ ,  #FI) = Fe(GDF, F ~ P D F ,  I ~ F I ) ) .  
Proposition 3 (i) KFC: := [ ] Z ~ O E  &-stabilizes GFC if KOE 
Q-stabilizes GOE. Flirthermore, 
Ft(GoE. I ~ o E )  = Fe(GFc, [ 7 ] Z ~ O E ) .  
(ii) Suppose that A - BzC1 is Q-stable. Then KOE := ~ ~ ( P o E ,  ZfFc)
Q-stabilizes GOE if KFC &-stabilizes G F C .  Where 
Furthemom, Ff(GFc,  I ~ F c )  = F ~ ( G o E , ~ ~ ( P o E ,  KFC)). 
Note that problems FI and DF  (FC and OE) are equivalent in the 
above sense, since for both structures, we can design the stabilizing 
controller for any one and the other can be obtained in such a way that 
the resulting structures internally behave well and their input/output 
properties are the same. 
The Q-control problem for system G(A) will be dealt with as a 
constrained &-stabilization problem for the system 
We will use the corresponding special structure in A,, to  each 
special structure in domain A. 
Note that GFI, and GFC. are actually state-feedback and output- 
injection structures for G, in frequency structure domain A,. 
4.3 A Construction of Q-Controllers 
Without loss of generality, we further assume the realization of G(A) 
has the structure that Dzz = 0. 
Consider the system G,(A,), by the assumption (i), we know 
that Ga(Aa) is Q-stabilizable, and a solution to LMI in (i) provide 
a constant “state feedback” F = 1 F1 4 1 such that A, + B,F = 
I 2 +’ z:kl :t +’ :iz2 1 are Q-stabld with respect to  A&. I.e. 
Now we consider the original system G(A), denote z its state. 
Note that F = [ F1 FZ ] is actually a special FI  stabilizing controller. 
Now let 
v = U - F I X  - FZW 
Then the system can be broken into two subsystems GF(A) and Ge(A) 
as shown pictorially below 
with 
which is &-stable and the &-performance of transfer matrix from w to  
z is less than 1, and 
Note that the latter system G, is of OE structure. Now we claim 
that: 
Lemma 1 (i)Zi &(or p)-stabilizes G and 
makes Ilfi(G(A),K(A))lloo < 1 if and only if Z i  Q(or p)-stabilizes 
Ge and IIFi(Ge(A), IC(A))llco < 1. 
(ii)Ii Q(or p)-stabilizes G and makes the corresponding closed- 
loop system satisfies Q-performance if and only if  I< Q(or p)- 
stabilizes G, and makes the corresponding closed-loop system satisfies 
&-performance. 
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Proof. Since the stabilities can be verified by the fact that  the cas- 
cade system is &(p)-stable if and only if their composed subsystems 
are (remark 1). So we only need to  verify the 'Ha-performance. 
The corresponding system 
GF.(A~) in domain A, t o  GF(A) is a system without output, 
Now we play this in domain Aa. 
[ A+B2Fi B I  +BzFz  I B2 ] 
CI + D12F1 Dll + D12Fz D12 GFa(Aa) = 
which has input from some output v of system Ge,(Aa) which is the 
corresponding system in domain A, to  G,(A), 
Note that the above cascade connection in domain Aa is ex- 
actly the structure Ga(Aa). So assume K(A)  is chosen, then the 
closed loop system in domain Aa is S(G,(A,), K(A)). Since ac- 
cording to  the above argument S(G,( Aa), K (  A)) is a cascade connec- 
tion between GF,,(Aa) and S(Gea(Aa),I{(A)j. Now by the choice of 
F = [ F1 F2 ] we know that GF.(A~) is &-stable, so it is p-stable. So 
still by remark 1, if I<(A) is chosen such that 11Fi(G(A), Z<(A))llm < 1 
(or the corresponding closed-loop system satisfies &-performance), or 
S(G,(A,), I<(A)) is p(or e)-stable, if and only if S(Gea(A,,), Ii(A)) 
is p(or &)-stable, i.e. IIFi(Ge(A), I<(A))llm < 1 (or the corresponding 
closed-loop system satisfies Q-performance). 
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So we transformed the O F  problem to  a OE problem. 
Now we consider G, which is of OE structure in domain A. 
Since A + BzFl is Q-stable with respect to  A by remark 1. So 
by proposition 3, we know the above problem is equivalent to a FC 
problem, 
GFC.(A) = 
whose corresponding system in domain A,, is [-#I. The &- 
stabilization with respect t o  A, for the latter system, which is of 
output-injection structure solves the '&-control problem for the F C  
problem. The  condition (ii) in the main theorem say that this problem 
is solvable, and the static output-inject controller L = [ ii ] can be 
obtained by solving the LMI in (ii) as given in the theorem statement. 
So a controller for k (A) the  O E  problem is given by 
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Note that by proposition 3, we have .Fp(Ge(A),k(A)) = 
F[(GFC,(A),L), so both closed loop-systems satisfy the Q- 
performances and the external properties llFe(Ge(A), k(A))llm = 
IlFP(GFC.(A)? L)llm < 1. 
Now we drop the assumption D22 = 0 and we get the given cnn- 
troller for the general problem. 
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